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Abstract— The space limitation and the channel acquisition
prevent Massive MIMO from being easily deployed in a practical
setup. Motivated by current deployments of LTE-Advanced, the
use of multi-polarized antenna elements can be an efficient
solution to address the space constraint. Furthermore, the dual-
structured precoding, in which a preprocessing based on the
spatial correlation and a subsequent linear precoding based
on the short-term channel state information at the transmitter
(CSIT) are concatenated, can reduce the feedback overhead
efficiently. By grouping and preprocessing spatially correlated
mobile stations (MSs), the dimension of the precoding signal
space is reduced and the corresponding short-term CSIT di-
mension is reduced. In this paper, to reduce the feedback
overhead further, we propose a dual-structured multi-user linear
precoding, in which the subgrouping method based on co-
polarization is additionally applied to the spatially grouped MSs
in the preprocessing stage. Furthermore, under imperfect CSIT,
the proposed scheme is asymptotically analyzed based on random
matrix theory. By investigating the behavior of the asymptotic
performance, we also propose a new dual-structured precoding
in which the precoding mode is switched between two dual-
structured precoding strategies with i) the preprocessing based
only on the spatial correlation and ii) the preprocessing based on
both the spatial correlation and polarization. Finally, we extend
it to 3D dual-structured precoding.
Index Terms— Multi-polarized Massive MIMO, Dual struc-
tured precoding with long-term/short-term CSIT
I. INTRODUCTION
By deploying a large number of antenna elements at the base
station (BS), high spectral efficiencies can be achieved. Fur-
thermore, because low-complexity linear precoding schemes
can be efficiently exploited to serve multiple mobile stations
(MSs) simultaneously, Massive MIMO plays a key role in
beyond 4G cellular networks ( [1]–[4] and references therein).
Assuming large scale arrays, several linear single-user and
multi-user precoding schemes are asymptotically analyzed
by using random matrix theory in [5]–[9]. In [5], single-
user beamforming in MISO with a large number of transmit
antenna elements has been analyzed under the per-antenna
constant-envelope constraints and its extension to multi-user
MIMO is treated in [6]. In [7], by utilizing a Stieltjes transform
of random positive semi-definite matrices, the asymptotic
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signal-to-interference-and-noise ratio (SINR) of linear precod-
ing in a correlated Massive MISO broadcasting channel has
been derived under imperfect channel state information at the
transmitter (CSIT). In [9], by considering multi-cell downlink
with massive transmit antenna elements, the asymptotic SINR
is analyzed by using random matrix theory which gives an
insight about the cooperative transmission strategy of BSs.
However, in FDD, where channel reciprocity is not ex-
ploitable, the multi-antenna channel acquisition at the trans-
mitter prevents Massive MIMO from being easily deployed.
To resolve the channel acquisition burden at BS, a dual
structured precoding, in which a preprocessing based on the
long-term CSIT (mainly, spatial correlation) and a subsequent
linear precoding based on the short-term CSIT (that generally
has lower dimension than the number of transmit antenna
elements) are concatenated, can be exploited to reduce the
feedback overhead efficiently [8], [10]. Note that the long-
term CSI is slowly-varying and can be obtained accurately
with a low feedback overhead. Because of the low feedback
overhead and the attractive performance, the dual structured
precoding has been also considered in the 4G and beyond 4G
wireless standards [10], [11]. In [8], when MSs are clustered
as several spatially correlated groups, joint spatial division
and multiplexing scheme has been proposed in which the
precoding matrix is composed of the prebeamforming matrix
based on the spatial correlation and the classical precoder
based on short-term CSIT. Furthermore, its performance is
asymptotically analyzed for a large number of transmit antenna
elements.
Another challenge of the Massive MIMO system is the
antenna space limitation. An increasing number of antenna
elements is difficult to be packed in a limited space and
if it can be deployed, the high spatial correlation and the
mutual coupling among the antennas elements may cause
some system performance degradation, especially for a small
numbers of active MSs [12], [13]. The multi-polarized an-
tenna elements can be one solution to alleviate the space
constraint [14], [15]. The multi-polarized antenna systems
have been investigated under various communication scenarios
including the picocell/microcell [16], indoor/outdoor [17], and
the line of sight (LOS)/non LOS (NLOS) [15] environments.
However, despite the importance of polarized antennas in
practical deployments, the Massive MIMO system with multi-
polarized antenna elements has not been addressed so far
together with the multi-user linear precoding. Note that due
to space constraints, closely spaced dual-polarized antennas is
considered as the first priority deployment scenario for MIMO
in LTE-A and is therefore likely to remain so as the number
2of antennas at the base station increases [10], [11], [18].
In this paper, we first model the Massive multi-user MIMO
system, where the BS is equipped with a large number of
multi-polarized antenna elements. For simplicity and practical
issue of MS, we consider that MSs are equipped with a single
single-polarized antenna element. We then present the dual
structured precoding based on long-term/short-term CSIT. As
done in the Massive MIMO system with a single-polarized
antenna element [8], by grouping the spatially correlated MSs
and multiplying the channel matrix of the grouped MSs with
the same preprocessing matrix based on spatial correlation,
the dimension of the precoding signal space is reduced and
the corresponding short-term CSIT dimension can also be
reduced from the Karhunen-Loeve transform [19]. Considering
the multi-polarized Massive multi-user MIMO system for the
first time, the contributions of this paper are listed below:
• To reduce the feedback overhead further, we first propose
a dual structured linear precoding, in which the sub-
grouping method based on the polarization is additionally
applied to the spatially grouped MSs in the preprocessing
stage. That is, by subgrouping co-polarized MSs in each
group, we let the MS report the CSI from the transmit
antenna elements having the same polarization as its
polarization. Then, the MS can further reduce the short-
term CSI feedback overhead, compared to the case with
the conventional preprocessing based only on the spatial
correlation.
• Under the imperfect CSIT, two different dual structured
precodings with preprocessing of i) grouping based only
on the spatial correlation (i.e., spatial grouping) and ii)
subgrouping based on both the spatial correlation and
polarization are asymptotically analyzed based on random
matrix theory with a large dimension [7]. Because, in
this paper, the polarized Massive MU-MIMO channel
is considered, the asymptotic inter/intra interferences are
evaluated over the polarization domain as well as the spa-
tial domain, which addresses a more general (polarized)
channel environment compared to [7], [8]. Accordingly,
the asymptotic performance can be further analyzed in
terms of both the polarization and the spatial correlation
and therefore, we can understand the performance be-
havior of dual structured precoding with respect to the
long-term CSIT.
• We then propose a new dual precoding method to switch
the precoding mode between two dual structured precod-
ing strategies relying on i) the spatial grouping only and
ii) the subgrouping based on both the spatial correlation
and polarization.
• Motivated by 3D beamforming [8], [20], we extend the
design to the 3D dual structured precoding in which the
spatial correlation depends on both azimuth and elevation
angles.
• Finally, we also discuss how we can modify the proposed
precoding mode switching scheme when the polarization
at the BS and MS is mismatched (due to e.g. random MS
orientation).
Note that, from the asymptotic results, we can find that even
though the proposed dual precoding using the subgrouping
can reduce the feedback overhead, its performance can be
affected by the cross-polar discrimination (XPD) parameter.
Here, XPD refers to the long-term statistics of the antenna
elements and channel depolarization that measures the ability
to distinguish the orthogonal polarization. That is, under the
same feedback overhead, the dual precoding with subgrouping
can utilize more accurate CSIT on half of the array, compared
with precoding with spatial grouping, but exhibits performance
more sensitive to the XPD. The precoding with spatial group-
ing can only utilize less accurate CSIT, but its performance is
not affected by the XPD. Accordingly, we identify the region
where the dual precoding with subgrouping outperforms that
with spatial grouping. The region depends on the XPD, the
spatial correlation, and the short-term CSIT quality, which
motivated us to develop the new dual precoding method.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
we introduce the Massive MIMO system model with multiple
multi-polarized antenna elements at the BS and a (either
vertically or horizontally) single polarized antenna element at
the multiple MSs. In Section III, we discuss the dual structured
precoding based on the long-term/short-term CSIT. In Section
IV, we investigate the asymptotic performance of the dual
precoding schemes and their behavior over the XPD parameter.
Based on the asymptotic results, in Section V, we propose
a new dual structured precoding/feedback. In Section VI, we
provide several discussion and simulation results, respectively,
and in Section VII we give our conclusions.
Throughout the paper, matrices and vectors are represented
by bold capital letters and bold lower-case letters, respectively.
The notations (A)T , (A)H , (A)i, [A]i, tr(A), and det(A)
denote the transpose, conjugate transpose, the ith row, the
ith column, the trace, and the determinant of a matrix A,
respectively. In addition, [A]i:j (resp., (A)i:j ) denotes the
submatrix from the ith column (resp., row) to the jth column
(resp., row) of A. The matrix norm ‖A‖ and the vector
norm ‖a‖ denote the 2-norms of a matrix A and a vector
a, respectively. In addition, A  0 means that a matrix A
is positive semi-definite, ⊗ denotes the Kronecker product,
and ⊙ denotes the Hadamard product. The operation Eg[Ag]
means the average of Ag over index g. Finally, IM , 1M×N ,
and 0M×N denote the M ×M identity matrix, the M by N
matrix with all 1 entries, and the M by N matrix with all 0
entries, respectively.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a single-cell downlink system with one BS
with M polarized antenna elements and N active MSs, each
with a single polarized antenna element, where M and N are
assumed to be even numbers. As in Fig 1, the BS has M2
pairs of co-located vertically/horizontally polarized antenna
elements and the MSs have a single antenna element with
either vertical or horizontal polarization1. Furthermore, since
1Throughout the paper, we consider the dual-polarized antenna elements
at the BS for ease of explanation, but our approach can be extended to the
tri-polarized case without difficulty. In addition, all the antenna elements are
perfectly aligned with either vertical or horizontal polarization. In Section
V-C, we discuss the polarization mismatch due to the random orientation of
MSs.
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of a dual-polarized multi-user downlink system.
human activity is usually confined in small clustered regions
such as buildings, locations of MSs tend to be spatially
clustered, e.g., G groups. Then, the received signal yg ∈ CNg
of the gth group with an assumption of flat-fading channel is
given by
yg =
[
yvg
yhg
]
= HHg x+ ng, (1)
where yvg and yhg are the received signal for MSs with vertical
and horizontal polarization, respectively, and ng =
[
nvg
nhg
]
is
a zero-mean complex Gaussian noise vector having a covari-
ance matrix INg , denoted as ng ∼ CN(0, INg ). Here, Ng
denotes the number of MSs in the gth group. For simplicity,
it is assumed that N1 = ... = NG = N¯ , where N¯ is even, and
both yvg and yhg are N¯2 ×1 vectors. The channel of the kth MS
in the gth group is then given as hgk = [Hg]k. The M × 1
vector, x, is the linearly precoded transmit signal expressed as
x =
G∑
g=1
Vgdg, Vg ∈ CM×N¯ , (2)
where Vg and dg =
[
dvg
dhg
]
are the linear precoding matrix
and the data symbol vector for the MSs in the gth group,
respectively. The precoded signal x should satisfy the power
constraint E[‖x‖2] ≤ P .
A. Channel model
By using the Karhunen-Loeve transform [19] and the po-
larized MIMO channel modeling with infinitesimally small
antenna elements described in [10], [14], the downlink channel
to the gth group, Hg, can be represented as
Hg=
([
1 rxp
rxp 1
]
⊗(UgΛ
1
2
g )
)(
Gg ⊙ (X⊗ 1r× N¯2 )
)
(3)
where rxp is the correlation coefficient between vertically and
horizontally polarized antenna elements, Λg is an rg × rg
diagonal matrix with the non-zero eigenvalues of the spatial
covariance matrix Rsg for the gth group2, where the eigen-
values are assumed to be ordered in decreasing order of
2For simplicity, it is assumed that the spatial covariance matrix is the same
for both polarizations.
magnitude. Note that generally, rg ≪ M , and Ug ∈ CM2 ×rg
is composed of the eigenvectors of Rsg as its columns. The
matrix Gg is defined as
Gg =
[
Gvvg G
hv
g
Gvhg G
hh
g
]
, (4)
and the elements of Gpqg ∈ Crg×
N¯
2 , p, q ∈ {h, v} are i.i.d.
complex Gaussian distributed with zero mean and unit vari-
ance. The matrix X describes the power imbalance between
the orthogonal polarizations and is given as
X =
[
1
√
χ√
χ 1
]
, (5)
where the parameter 0 ≤ χ ≤ 1 is the inverse of the XPD,
where 1 ≤ XPD ≤ ∞. Note that, based on the reported
measurement in [21], [22], rxp ≈ 0. Accordingly, (3) can be
rewritten as
Hg =
(
I2 ⊗ (UgΛ
1
2
g )
)[
Gvvg
√
χGhvg√
χGvhg G
hh
g
]
=
[
UgΛ
1
2
gG
vv
g
√
χUgΛ
1
2
gG
hv
g√
χUgΛ
1
2
gG
vh
g UgΛ
1
2
gG
hh
g
]
=
[
Hvvg H
hv
g
Hvhg H
hh
g
]
, (6)
and its covariance matrix is given as
Rg =
[
(1 + χ)Rsg 0
0 (1 + χ)Rsg
]
(7)
=
[
Rsg 0
0 χRsg
]
+
[
χRsg 0
0 Rsg
]
= Rgv +Rgh,
where Rgv and Rgh are the covariance matrices of the
vertically and the horizontally co-polarized MS subgroups,
respectively.
Note that the long-term parameters Rsg and χ are slowly-
varying and assumed to be obtained accurately with a low
feedback overhead. However, the short-term CSI parameter
Gg is varying independently over the short-term coherence
time. The feedback to the BS of the CSI is imperfect (due to
e.g. quantization) and incurs a significant overhead. Accord-
ingly, the imperfect CSIT Gˆg available at the transmitter is
modeled as
Gˆg =
√
1− τgGg + τgZg, (8)
where the elements of Zg are complex Gaussian distributed
with zero mean and unit variance and τg ∈ [0, 1] indicates the
accuracy of available CSIT for the gth group. That is, the case
of τg = 0 implies the perfect CSIT. From (6), Hˆg and Hˆppg
can be defined as the imperfect CSI knowledge of Hg and
Hppg at the transmitter, respectively, by using Gˆg . Throughout
the paper, it is assumed that τ1 = ... = τG = τ , but it can be
easily extended to the scenario that τi 6= τj for i 6= j.
Remark 1: The imperfect channel model (8) comes from
the scenario that when both BS and MS know the long-term
statistics perfectly (i.e., Rsg), the kth MS in the gth group
quantizes ggk = [Gg]k by using the random codebook [23]
and feeds the codeword index back to the BS. Note that the
4kth MS in the gth group can have a much smaller feedback
overhead by sending the essential channel information of
ggk ∈ C2rg×1 rather than hgk.
III. DUAL STRUCTURED PRECODING BASED ON
LONG-TERM/SHORT-TERM CSIT
Thanks to the computational complexity reduction and the
feedback overhead reduction (i.e., the dimension reduction
using long-term statistics), the dual precoding scheme based
on long-term/short-term CSIT has been widely utilized [8],
[10], [11]. That is, the precoding matrix for the gth group is
given as
Vg = BgPg, (9)
where Bg ∈ CM×B¯ is the preprocessing matrix based on
the long-term channel statistics with N¯ ≤ B¯ ≤ 2rg ≪ M
and Pg ∈ CB¯×N¯ is the precoding matrix for the effective
(instantaneous) channelHHg Bg . Here, B¯ is a design parameter
that determines the dimension of the transformed channel
using the long-term CSIT. The system equation (1) can then
be rewritten as
yg = H
H
g BgPgdg +
G∑
l=1,l 6=g
HHg BlPldl + ng. (10)
In what follows, we introduce the conventional dual struc-
tured precoding scheme with the preprocessing using block
diagonalization (BD) based on spatial correlation and the
regularized ZF precoding for each decoupled group. Then, we
propose the dual precoding scheme with BD and subgrouping
(BDS) exploiting both the spatial correlation and the polariza-
tion (another long-term channel statistics parameter).
A. Preprocessing using block diagonalization based on spatial
correlation
To null out the leakage to other groups, it is desirable that
the preprocessing matrix Bg based on the spatial correlation
is designed as
HHl Bg ≈ 0, for l 6= g. (11)
Then, Pg in (10) can be computed based on the decoupled
system model yg ≈ HHg BgPgdg + ng where the inter-group
interferences have been eliminated. 3
To obtain Bg satisfying the condition (11), the BD can be
utilized. That is, due to the block diagonal structure in (7), we
first define
U−g = [U
a
1 , ...,U
a
g−1,U
a
g+1, ...,U
a
G] ∈ C
M
2 ×
∑
l 6=g r
a
l , (12)
where Uag = [Ug]1:rag and r
a
g (≤ rg) is a design parameter
reflecting the number of dominant eigenvalues of Rsg. That is,
3Note that if the BS has a large number of antenna elements and the number
of antenna elements at the BS is larger than the number of MSs, we can
find the “approximated” null-space satisfying (11), in general. Furthermore,
from [8], [24] considering the one-ring channel model (see also Section VI),
if the angle-of-departures (AoDs) of the multipaths from different groups
are disjointed, the spatial covariance matrices of different groups become
asymptotically orthogonal to each other as the number of antenna elements
increases.
if we increase rag close to rg , the BD can find the subspace
more orthogonal to the signal subspace spanned by other
groups’ channel (the perfect orthogonality is guaranteed when
rag = rg), while the dimension of corresponding orthogonal
subspace decreases as M2 −
∑
l 6=g r
a
l .
The matrix U−g in (12) then has a singular value decom-
position (SVD) as
U−g=[E
(1)
−g ,E
(0)
−g ]
[
Λ
(1)
−g
Λ
(0)
−g
]
VH−g,E
(0)
−g ∈C
M
2×
M
2−
∑
l6=g r
a
l , (13)
where E(1)−g (respectively, E(0)−g) is the left singular vectors
associated with the
∑
l 6=g r
a
l dominant (respectively, M2 −∑
l 6=g r
a
l non-dominant) singular values Λ(1)−g (respectively,
Λ
(0)
−g). Then, because (E(0)−g)HU−g = 0, by defining H˜g =
(I2⊗E(0)−g)HHg, H˜g is orthogonal to the dominant eigen-space
spanned by other groups’ channel. Note that the covariance
matrix of H˜g is then given by
R˜g = (I2 ⊗E(0)−g)HRg(I2 ⊗E(0)−g), (14)
and by defining R˜sg = (E
(0)
−g)
HRsgE
(0)
−g, we have its eigenvalue
decomposition (EVD) as
R˜sg = FgΛ˜gF
H
g , (15)
where Fg is the eigenvectors of R˜sg. Then by letting F
(1)
g =
[Fg]1: B¯2
, the preprocessing matrix can be given as
Bg = I2 ⊗Bsg, Bsg = E(0)−gF(1)g . (16)
Accordingly, through the preprocessing matrix Bg , we can
transform the transmit signal for the gth group into the B¯
dimensional dominant eigen-space that is orthogonal to the
subspace spanned by other groups’ channel. Note that, from
(9) and (12), B¯ and rag should be chosen properly to satisfy
the conditions of N¯ ≤ B¯ ≤ 2(M2 −
∑
l 6=g r
a
l ) and B¯ ≤ 2rg.
Without loss of generality, we assume that ra1 = ... = raG = r
with a fixed r satisfying the above two constraints.
B. Multi-user precoding for each decoupled group
Because, from (10), the effective channel for the gth group
is H¯g = BHg Hg , the corresponding covariance matrix is given
by
R¯g = B
H
g RgBg = B
H
g (Rgv +Rgh)Bg = R¯gv + R¯gh
= (1 + χ)
[
(Bsg)
HRsgB
s
g 0
0 (Bsg)
HRsgB
s
g
]
. (17)
Furthermore, due to the preprocessing, the interferences from
other groups in (10) are almost nulled out. Accordingly, the
precoding matrix Pg is designed such that the intra-group
interferences are nulled out based on the short-term CSIT of
the gth group. That is, assuming the equal power allocation,
the regularized ZF precoding matrix [8], [25] with imperfect
CSIT can be computed as
Pg = ξg
ˆ¯Kg
ˆ¯Hg, (18)
5where
ˆ¯Kg =
(
ˆ¯Hg
ˆ¯HHg + B¯αIB¯
)−1
, ˆ¯Hg = B
H
g Hˆg. (19)
Here, ˆ¯Hg is the effective channel estimate that is available
at the BS and α is a regularization parameter. Throughout the
paper, it is set as α = N¯
B¯P
, which is equivalent with the MMSE
linear filter [26]. The normalization factor ξg is then given as
ξ2g=
N¯ PN
P
N tr(
ˆ¯HHg
ˆ¯KHg B
H
g Bg
ˆ¯Kg
ˆ¯Hg)
=
N¯
tr( ˆ¯HHg
ˆ¯KHg
ˆ¯Kg
ˆ¯Hg)
, (20)
where the second equality is due to the fact that BHg Bg = IB¯
from (16). Denoting ˆ¯hgk = [ ˆ¯Hg]k as the effective channel
estimate of the kth MS in the gth group, the SINR of the kth
MS in the gth group with p polarization is then given as shown
at the top of the next page. Accordingly, the sum rate is given
by
RBD =
G∑
g=1
∑
p∈{v,h}
N¯/2∑
k=1
log2(1 + γ
BD
gpk ), (22)
where the subscript and superscript BD indicate the dual
precoding with Block Diagonalization based on spatial cor-
relation.
C. Dual precoding using block diagonalization and subgroup-
ing based on both spatial correlation and polarization
In Section III-A, the preprocessing matrix is computed
based only on spatial correlation. However, when χ becomes
small (i.e., the antenna elements can favorably discriminate
the orthogonally polarized signals), the interference signals
through the cross-polarized channels can be naturally nulled
out. This suggests that we can make the subgroups of co-
polarized MSs in each group (see the second MS group in
Fig. 1.) and let the BS precode the signal for the co-polarized
subgroup by using the short-term CSIT of the transmit antenna
elements having the same polarization with the associated
subgroup. That is, from (1) and (10), the received signal for
the co-polarized subgroup with p polarization, for p ∈ {h, v},
in the gth group can be written as
ypg = H
H
gpBgpPgpd
p
g +
∑
q∈{h,v}
q 6=p
HHgpBgqPgpd
q
g
+
G∑
l=1,l 6=g
∑
q∈{h,v}
HHgpBlqPlqd
q
l + n
p
g, (23)
where Hgv =
[
Hvvg
Hvhg
]
and Hgh =
[
Hhvg
Hhhg
]
from (6). Here,
Bgp for p ∈ {h, v} are given as
Bgv =
[
Bsg
0
]
, Bgh =
[
0
Bsg
]
, (24)
where Bsg is given in (16). Note that, when χ ≈ 0, we can
easily find that
HHlpBgq ≈ 0, for p 6= q. (25)
Furthermore, because Hgq , q 6= p has no influence on Pgp,
the MSs do not need to feed back the instantaneous CSI from
cross polarized transmit antenna elements at BS. That is, the
kth MS having vertical (horizontal) polarization in the gth
group can quantize the first (last) r entries of ggk (see also
Remark 1) and feed them back to the BS with the feedback
amount reduced in half.
The precoding matrix Pgp is then designed such that
the intra-subgroup interferences are nulled out using the co-
polarized short-term CSIT. That is, letting Hˆgp denote the
imperfect CSI knowledge at the transmitter of Hgp, p ∈
{h, v}, the regularized ZF precoding matrix with imperfect
CSIT can be computed as
Pgp = ξgp
ˆ¯Kgp
ˆ¯Hgp, (26)
where ˆ¯Kgp =
(
ˆ¯Hgp
ˆ¯HHgp +
B¯
2 αI B¯2
)−1
and ˆ¯Hgp = BHgpHˆgp =
(Bsg)
HHˆppg , the effective channel estimate that is available at
the BS. The normalization factor ξgp is then given as
ξ2gp =
N¯/2
tr( ˆ¯HHgp
ˆ¯KHgp
ˆ¯Kgp
ˆ¯Hgp)
. (27)
Assuming equal power allocation, the SINR of the kth MS
in the subgroup with p polarization of the gth group is then
given by
γBDSgpk =
P
N ξ
2
gp|hHgpkBgp ˆ¯KgpBHgphˆgpk|2
INgpk
, (28)
where
INpgk =
P
N
∑
j 6=k ξ
2
gp|hHgpkBgp ˆ¯KgpBHgphˆgpj |2
+ PN
∑
q 6=p
∑
j ξ
2
gq |hHgpkBgq ˆ¯KgqBHgqhˆgqj |2
+ PN
∑
l 6=g
∑
q
∑
j ξ
2
lq|hHgpkBlq ˆ¯KlqBHlq hˆlqj |2 + 1 (29)
and hgpk = [Hgp]k and hˆgpk = [Hˆgp]k, respectively. Accord-
ingly, the sum rate is given by
RBDS =
G∑
g=1
∑
p∈{v,h}
N¯
2∑
k=1
log2(1 + γ
BDS
gpk ), (30)
where the subscript and superscript BDS indicate the dual
precoding with Block Diagonalization and Subgrouping based
on both spatial correlation and polarization. Note that because,
when χ = 0, the interference from cross-polarized groups are
perfectly nulled out, we can easily find that
γBDSgpk = γ
BD
gpk . (31)
IV. ASYMPTOTIC PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS FOR DUAL
PRECODING METHODS
In [7], when the number of transmit antenna elements
(M ) is large, the asymptotic SINR of the regularized ZF
precoding has been analyzed in spatially correlated MISO
broadcasting systems with uni-polarized antennas under the
imperfect CSIT and, in [8], the asymptotic SINR of the
dual precoding with BD has been analyzed under the perfect
CSIT and the uni-polarized antenna system. In this section,
6γBDgpk =
P
N ξ
2
g |h
H
gkBg
ˆ¯Kg
ˆ¯hgk|
2
P
N
∑
j 6=k ξ
2
g |h
H
gkBg
ˆ¯Kg
ˆ¯hgj |2 +
P
N
∑
l 6=g
∑
j ξ
2
l |h
H
gkBl
ˆ¯Kl
ˆ¯hlj |2 + 1
,
=
P
N ξ
2
g |h
H
gkBg
ˆ¯KgB
H
g hˆgk|
2
P
N
∑
j 6=k ξ
2
g|h
H
gkBg
ˆ¯KgBHg hˆgj |
2 + PN
∑
l 6=g
∑
j ξ
2
l |h
H
gkBl
ˆ¯KlBHl hˆlj|
2 + 1
. (21)
based on random matrix theory results [4], [7], [27], we first
derive the asymptotic SINR for two different dual precoding
schemes – dual precoding with i) BD and ii) BDS under
the imperfect CSIT and dual-polarized antenna system. Note
that the asymptotic inter/intra interferences are evaluated over
the polarization domain as well as the spatial domain, which
can encounter a more generalized channel environment with
a polarization. Based on the asymptotic results, we analyze
the performance as a function of the XPD parameter χ, and
propose a new dual precoding/feedback scheme in the next
section.
A. Dual precoding with block diagonalization based on spatial
correlation
Before we proceed with the derivation of the asymptotic
SINR for the dual precoding with BD, we introduce an
important theorem about the asymptotic behavior of a random
matrix with a large dimension developed in [7].
Theorem 1: ( [7], Theorem 1) Let H be the M×N matrix,
in which each column is a zero-mean complex Gaussian
random vector having a covariance matrix Ri for i = 1, ..., N .
In addition, let S,Q ∈ CM×M be Hermitian nonnegative
definite. Assume lim supM→∞ sup1≤i≤N ‖Ri‖ < ∞ and Q
has uniformly bounded spectrum norm. Then, for z < 0,
1
M
tr(Q(HHH + S− zIM )−1)− 1
M
tr(QT(z))
M→∞−→ 0, (32)
where
T(z) =

 1
M
N∑
j=1
Rj
1 + ej(z)
+ S− zIM


−1
. (33)
Here, ei(z) for i = 1, ..., N are the unique solution of
ei(z) =
1
M
tr

Ri

 1
M
N∑
j=1
Rj
1 + ej(z)
+ S− zIM


−1

 , (34)
which can be solved by the fixed-point algorithm and its
convergence is also proved in [7].
Then, by using Theorem 1, the asymptotic SINR for the dual
precoding with BD can be derived.
Theorem 2: When M , N , B¯ goes to infinity and N
B¯
is fixed,
the SINR, γBDgpk in (21) asymptotically converges as
γBDgpk − γBD,ogpk
M→∞−→ 0, (35)
where γBD,ogpk is the asymptotic SINR, given as shown at the top
of the page. Here, mogp, Υoglq , and Ψog are the unique solutions
of
mogp=
1
B¯
tr(R¯gpTg),Tg=
(
N¯
2B¯
∑
q∈{h,v}
R¯gq
1+mogq
+ αIB¯
)−1
,
Ψog =
1
2B¯
P
G
∑
q∈{h,v}
m′gq
(1+mogq)
2 , (37)
Υoggp =
N¯/2−1
B¯
P
N
m′ggpp
(1+mogp)
2 +
N¯
2B¯
P
N
m′ggpq
(1+mogq)
2 ,
Υoglp =
P
2N
N¯
B¯
∑
q∈{h,v}
m′glpq
(1+molq)
2 . (38)
In addition, m′g = [m′gv,m′gh]T , and m′ggp =
[m′ggpv,m
′
ggph]
T given by
m′g = (I2 − J)−1vg, m′ggp = (I2 − J)−1vggp, (39)
where
J = N¯
2B¯

 tr(R¯gvTgR¯gvTg)B¯(1+mogv)2 tr(R¯gvTgR¯ghTg)B¯(1+mogh)2
tr(R¯ghTgR¯gvTg)
B¯(1+mogv)
2
tr(R¯ghTgR¯ghTg)
B¯(1+mogh)
2

 , (40)
vg=
1
B¯
[
tr(R¯gvT
2
g)
tr(R¯ghT
2
g)
]
, vggp=
1
B¯
[
tr(R¯gvTgR¯gpTg)
tr(R¯ghTgR¯gpTg)
]
with R¯gp defined in (17). In addition,m′glp = [m′glpv ,m′glph]T
given by
m′glp = (I2 − J)−1vglp, (41)
where
J =
N¯
2B¯

 tr(R¯lvTlR¯lvTl)B¯(1+molv)2 tr(R¯lvTlR¯lhTl)B¯(1+molh)2
tr(R¯lhTlR¯lvTl)
B¯(1+molv)
2
tr(R¯lhTlR¯lhTl)
B¯(1+molh)
2

 ,
vglq =
1
B¯
[
tr(R¯lvTlB
H
l RgpBlTl)
tr(R¯lhTlB
H
l RgpBlTl)
]
. (42)
Proof: See Appendix A.
Thanks to the structure of the dual polarized antenna elements,
we can have a simple asymptotic SINR in Theorem 2 com-
pared to that for the case of the general antenna covariance
matrices [7]. This gives a useful insight into the behavior of the
asymptotic SINR as a function of the polarization parameter in
Section IV-C. Furthermore, when the spatial covariance matrix
is the same for both polarizations, we can further simplify the
asymptotic SINR in Theorem 2.
Corollary 1: When the spatial covariance matrix is the
same for both polarization, i.e., infinitesimally small dual-
polarized antenna elements are co-located (see footnote 2),
the asymptotic SINR γBD,ogpk in (35) can be written as in a
simpler form as shown at the top of the page. Here, mog , Υogl,
7γBD,ogpk =
P
N (ξ
o
g)
2(1− τ2)(mogp)
2
(ξog)
2Υoggp(1− τ
2(1− (1 +mogp)
2)) + (1 +
∑
l 6=g(ξ
o
l
)2Υo
glp
)(1 +mogp)
2
, (36)
with (ξog)
2 = PGΨog
.
γ′BD,ogk =
P
N (ξ
o
g)
2(1− τ2)(mog)
2
(ξog)
2Υogg(1− τ
2(1− (1 +mog)
2)) + (1 +
∑
l 6=g(ξ
o
l )
2Υogl)(1 +m
o
g)
2
, (43)
with (ξog)
2 = PGΨog
.
and Ψog are the unique solutions of
mog =
1
B¯
tr(R¯′gTg), Tg =
(
N¯
B¯
R¯′g
1 +mog
+ αIB¯
)−1
, (44)
Ψog =
1
B¯
P
G
m′g
(1 +mog)
2
, m′g =
1
B¯
tr(R¯′gT
2
g)
1−
N¯
B¯
tr(R¯′gTgR¯
′
gTg)
B¯(1+mog)
2
, (45)
Υogg =
N¯ − 1
B¯
P
N
m′gg
(1 +mog)
2
, Υogl =
P
N
N¯
B¯
m′gl
(1 +mol )
2
, (46)
m′gg=
1
B¯
tr(R¯′gTgR¯
′
gTg)
1 −
N¯
B¯
tr(R¯′gTgR¯
′
gTg)
B¯(1+mog)
2
, m′gl=
1
B¯
tr(R¯′lTlB
H
l R
′
gBlTl)
1−
N¯
B¯
tr(R¯′lTlR¯
′
lTl)
B¯(1+mol )
2
,(47)
where R′g = 12Rg and R¯
′
g =
1
2R¯g. Here, Rg and R¯g are
defined in (7) and (17).
Proof: From (7) and (17), we can see that mogh =
mogv =
1
B¯
tr(12R¯gTg) in (37). Accordingly, by letting mog =
1
B¯
tr(12R¯gTg), Tg in (37) can be rewritten as that in (44).
Furthermore, because, in (40),
tr(R¯gvT
2
g) = tr(R¯ghT
2
g) =
1
2 tr(R¯gT
2
g), (48)
tr(R¯gvTgR¯gvTg)+tr(R¯gvTgR¯ghTg)=
1
4 tr(R¯gTgR¯gTg),
m′gv = m
′
gh = m
′
g as in (45). Similarly, we can prove that
the parameters m′glpq are given as (47). By substituting m′g,
m′gg , m
′
gl into Ψog, Υoggp, and Υoglp of (37) and (38), we can
prove that Ψog, Υoggp, and Υoglp can be written as in (45) and
(46).
From Corollary 1, the asymptotic SINR is independent of
MS index k and polarization index p. Accordingly, by letting
γ′BD,ogk , γ
′BD,o
g for k = 1, ..., N¯ , the asymptotic sum rate
can be approximated as
RoBD ≈
G∑
g=1
∑
p∈{v,h}
N¯/2∑
k=1
log2(1 + γ
′BD,o
gk )
=
G∑
g=1
N¯ log2(1 + γ
′BD,o
g ). (49)
Remark 2: We note that, when τ = 0, γ′BD,ogk in Corollary
1 is analogous to the asymptotic SINR of the dual precoding
with BD derived in [8] under the perfect CSIT and uni-
polarized system. That is, when the infinitesimally small dual-
polarized antenna elements are co-located, the asymptotic
SINRs of the MSs in the same group are the same irrespective
of their antenna deployment, i.e., vertical or horizontal polar-
ization. In addition, the effective covariance matrix is given
by R′g = 12Rg. That is, it can be described as if the BS and
MSs are co-polarized and the correlation matrices for the MSs
in the gth group are the same as I2 ⊗ Rsg and the effective
transmit power of BS is reduced from P to 1+χ2 P . Note that
this is valid only when the spatial covariance matrix is the
same for both polarizations. That is, Theorem 2 is extended to
more general covariance matrices addressing the polarization
of antenna elements.
B. Dual precoding with block diagonalization and subgroup-
ing based on both spatial correlation and polarization
By using Theorem 1 and an approach similar as that used
for the dual precoding with BD, the asymptotic SINR for the
dual precoding with BDS can be derived.
Theorem 3: When M , N , B¯ go to infinity and N
B¯
is fixed,
the SINR, γBDSgpk in (28) asymptotically converges as
γBDSgpk − γBDS,ogpk
M→∞−→ 0, (50)
where γBDS,ogpk is given by
γBDS,ogpk =
P
N (ξ
o
gp)
2(1 − τ2)(mogp)2
INogpk
, (51)
where
INogpk = (ξ
o
gp)
2Υoggpp(1 − τ2(1− (1 +mogp)2)) +
(1 +
∑
q 6=p
(ξogq)
2Υoggpq +
∑
l 6=g
∑
q
(ξolq)
2Υoglpq)(1 +m
o
gp)
2, (52)
with (ξogp)2 = PGΨogp , where m
o
gp, Υ
o
glpq , and Ψogp are the
unique solutions of
mogp=
2
B¯
tr(R¯gpTgp), Tgp=
(
N¯
B¯
R¯gp
1+mogp
+ αIB¯/2
)−1
,
Ψogp =
1
B¯
P
G
m′gp
(1+mogp)
2 , (53)
Υoggpp=
N¯/2−1
B¯/2
P
N
m′ggpp
(1+mogp)
2 , Υ
o
glpq=
P
N
N¯
B¯
m′glpq
(1+mo
lq
)2 , (54)
with m′gp=
2
B¯
tr(R¯gpT
2
gp)
1−
N¯
B¯
tr(R¯gpTgpR¯gpTgp)
B¯/2(1+mogp)
2
,
m′ggpp=
2
B¯
tr(R¯gpTgpR¯gpTgp)
1−
N¯
B¯
tr(R¯gpTgpR¯gpTgp)
B¯/2(1+mogp)
2
(55)
m′glpq =
2
B¯
tr(R¯lqTlqB
H
lqRgpBlqTlq)
1−
N¯
B¯
tr(R¯lqTlqR¯lqTlq)
B¯/2(1+molq)
2
, (56)
8where R¯gp is defined in (17).
Proof: Because the proof is similar to that of Theorem
2, it is omitted.
From Theorem 3, the asymptotic SINR is independent of
MS index k. Furthermore, because X in (5) is symmet-
ric, γBDS,ogvk = γ
BDS,o
ghk . Accordingly, by letting γ
BDS,o
gvk =
γBDS,oghk , γ
BDS,o
g , the asymptotic sum rate can be approx-
imated as
RoBDS ≈
G∑
g=1
∑
p∈{v,h}
N¯
2
log2(1 + γ
BDS,o
gpk )
=
G∑
g=1
N¯ log2(1 + γ
BDS,o
g ). (57)
C. Asymptotic performance analysis as a function of the XPD
parameter χ
In this section, we investigate the effect of the XPD pa-
rameter χ on the asymptotic SINRs of the dual precoding
schemes. Based on the asymptotic results in Theorems 2 and
3 and Corollary 1, we can have the following propositions.
Proposition 1: For a large M , the asymptotic SINR of the
dual precoding with BD in (36) is approximately independent
of the XPD parameter χ. That is, if we define the asymptotic
SINR as the function γBD,ogpk (χ) of χ, then γ
BD,o
gpk (χ) ≈
γBD,ogpk (0).
Proof: See Appendix B.
Proposition 2: For a large M , the asymptotic SINR of the
dual precoding with BDS in (51) can be approximately written
as the function γBDS,ogpk (χ) of χ given by
γBDS,ogpk (χ) ≈
γBDS,ogpk (0)
1 + c0χ
, (58)
where
c0=Eg,p

 (ξogp(0))2Υoggpp(0)
(ξogp(0))
2Υoggpp(0)
(1+mogp(0))
2 (τ2((1+mogp(0))
2−1)+1)+1

 .(59)
Proof: See Appendix C.
Remark 3: Note that, from Proposition 2, the asymptotic
SINR of the dual precoding with BDS decreases when χ
increases. This is because the subgroups are formed with the
assumption that the interferences through the cross-polarized
channels are perfectly nulled out in Section III-C and Pgp in
(26) is determined based only on co-polarized CSIT. There-
fore, the interference power increases proportionally to χ.
In contrast, because the dual precoding with BD nulls out
the intra-group interferences based on both co/cross polarized
CSIT, it exhibits performances somehow robust to the variation
of the polarization parameter χ. In addition, from Theorem
2, 3, and Corollary 1, we can also see that γBDS,ogpk (0) =
γBD,ogpk (0).
V. DISCUSSION
A. A new dual structured precoding/feedback
Even though the sum-rate performance of the dual precod-
ing with BDS decreases as χ increases, it can utilize more
accurate short-term CSIT compared to the dual precoding
with BD under the same number of feedback bits as stated
in Section III-C. Assuming the CSI is perfectly estimated at
MSs, when random vector quantization (RVQ) with NB bits
is utilized [23], the quantization error for the short-term CSIT
in the dual precoding with BD (i.e., the columns of Gg in (4))
is upper bounded as4
τ2BD < 2
−
NB
2r−1 . (60)
For the dual precoding with BDS, the quantization error is
upper bounded as
τ2BDS < 2
−
NB
r−1 . (61)
Because the bound is tight for a large NB [23], by assuming
τ2BD = 2
−
NB
2r−1 (≈ τBDS), we have the following proposition.
Proposition 3: For a given χ and a large M , when
NB . (2r−1)
(
log2
(
1+Eg,p
(
(1+mogp(0))
2 − 1
(ξogp(0))
2Υoggpp(0)(1+m
o
gp(0))
2
))
− log2 χ
)
, (62)
the dual precoding with BDS outperforms that with BD.
Proof: From (51) and Proposition 2, the SINR of the
dual precoding with BDS can be written as
γBDS,ogpk (χ)=
A0(1 − τ2BDS)
(B0(1+D0τ2BDS)+(1+E0)(D0+1))(1+c0χ)
,(63)
where A0 = PN (ξ
o
gp(0))
2(mogp(0))
2
, B0 = (ξ
o
gp(0))
2Υoggpp(0),
D0 = (1 +m
o
gp(0))
2 − 1, and E0 =
∑
l 6=g(ξ
o
lp(0))
2Υoglpp(0).
Note that γBD,ogpk (0) = γ
BDS,o
gpk (0) in Remark 3, assuming the
same channel accuracy (i.e., τ2BD = τ2BDS). Therefore, by
setting χ = 0 in (63), from Proposition 1, the SINR of the
dual precoding with BD can then be given as
γBD,ogpk (χ) =
A0(1− τ2BD)
B0(1 +D0τ2BD) + (1 + E0)(D0 + 1)
. (64)
Because the dual precoding with BDS outperforms that with
BD when γBDS,ogpk (χ) ≥ γBD,ogpk (χ), by letting τ2BD , τ2 =
2−
NB
2r−1 (≈ τBDS), we have
(1− τ4)
(B0(1 +D0τ4) + (1 + E0)(D0 + 1))(1 + c0χ)
≥ (1− τ
2)
B0(1 +D0τ2) + (1 + E0)(D0 + 1)
. (65)
After a simple calculation, we have
χ ≤ (B0D0 +B0 + (1 + E0)(D0 + 1))τ
2
c0(B0D0τ4 +B0 + (1 + E0)(D0 + 1))
. (66)
4Here, the codebook is fixed given r and there is no adaptive codebook
that would adapt as a function of r and XPD. Of course, if r changes, the
codebook can be adaptively designed with respect to r, but it is out of scope
of this paper.
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of a new dual precoding/feedback scheme.
From (59) and the fact that E0 ≪ 1 due to the BD, c0 ≈
B0(D0+1)
B0D0τ4+B0+D0+1
and we have
χ ≤ (1 + D0
B0(D0 + 1)
)τ2
=
(
1 +
(1 +mogp(0))
2 − 1
(ξogp(0))
2Υoggpp(0)(1 +m
o
gp(0))
2
)
τ2, (67)
which induces (62) by taking the expectation over g and p in
(67).
Remark 4: From Proposition 3, when the feedback bits are
not enough to describe the short-term CSIT accurately, the
dual precoding with BDS exhibits a better performance than
that with BD. That is, it is preferable that by forming the co-
polarized subgroup, each MS feeds back the short-term CSI
from the co-polarized transmit antenna elements. In addition,
from (62), when χ → 0, the dual precoding with BDS
always exhibits better performance than that with BD. Note
that for high SNR (i.e., mogp(0) ≫ 1), the expectation term
in (62) is approximated as Eg,p
(
1
(ξogp(0))
2Υoggpp(0)
)
, which
is inversely proportional to the intra-subgroup interference
power from (52). Hence, a smaller intra-subgroup interference
widens the region where BDS outperforms BD. That is, if the
transmit signals to the co-polarized MSs can be asymptotically
well separated by the linear precoding (less intra-subgroup
interference), the feedback of the short-term CSI of the co-
polarized channel with a higher accuracy is preferable.
Therefore, motivated by Proposition 3, a new dual precod-
ing/feedback scheme can be described in Fig 2. Note that,
depending on the long-term CSI (spatial correlation, polar-
ization) and the number of feedback bits (or, the short-term
CSIT accuracy τ ), the dual precoding is switched between
BD and BDS. In other words, by analyzing the asymptotic
performance of BD and BDS, we can propose a new dual
structured precoding which outperforms both BD and BDS
by balancing the weakness of BD (low CSIT accuracy across
the whole array) and BDS (performance degradation due
to large polarization parameter χ). That is, given the same
feedback overhead, for small χ, the dual precoding with
BDS will exhibit better performance, while, for large χ, that
with BD will show better performance. However, because the
new dual precoding is switched between BD and BDS based
on Proposition 3, the new dual precoding will show better
performance than other two schemes.
B. 3D dual structured precoding
Motivated by 3D beamforming [8], [20], the proposed
scheme can also be extended to the scenario of 3D dual
structured precoding. Assuming that the ME ×MA uniform
planar array with dual-polarized antenna elements is exploited
at BS and there are L elevation regions. For simplicity, each
elevation region has the same number of groups, G, as in Fig 3.
Note that the elevation angular spread depends on the distance
dgl between the BS and the gth group of the lth region and
the radius of the ring of scatterer sgl. By letting hgkl be the
2MAME × 1 vectorized channel of the kth MS in the gth
group of the lth region, it can be written as
hgkl = ((I2 ⊗UglA)⊗UlE)(Λ
1
2
glA ⊗Λ
1
2
lE)ggkl, (68)
whereΛglA andΛlE are the rglA×rglA and rlE×rlE diagonal
matrices with non-zero eigenvalues of the spatial correlation
matrices RsglA and RslE over the azimuth and elevation direc-
tions, respectively, and UglA and UlE are the matrices of the
associated eigenvectors. Here, ggkl = [gTgklv, χg
T
gklh
]T (resp.
ggkl = [χg
T
gklv
, gTgklh]
T ) for vertically (resp. horizontally)
polarized MSs and ggklp is a rglArlE × 1 vector whose
elements are complex Gaussian distributed with zero mean and
unit variance. Then, the 3D dual structured precoding signal
can be given as
x =
L∑
l=1
(
G∑
g=1
Vgldgl)⊗ ql, (69)
where ql is the preprocessing vector based on RslE
that nulls out the interferences from the other ele-
vation regions. Similarly to Section III-A, ql can be
computed such that qHl U−lE = 0 with U−lE =
[U1E , ...,Ul−1E ,Ul+1E , ...,ULE ]. Then, after a simple ma-
nipulation, the received signal ygl of the gth group in the lth
region is given as
ygl=
G∑
g′=1
GHgl(Λ
1
2
glA⊗Λ
1
2
lE)(((I2⊗UglA)HVg′ldg′l)⊗(UHlEql))+ngl
=
G∑
g′=1
√
λ˜lG
H
glΛ
1
2
glA(I2 ⊗UglA)HVg′ldg′l + ngl, (70)
where λ˜l = qHl RslEql. Note that after the vertical prepro-
cessing based on long-term CSIT (elevation), (70) is the (2-D
spatial domain) equivalent system in Section II and the new
dual structured precoding in Section V-A can be applied to
(70) with a channel scaling constant λ˜l for the lth elevation
region.
C. Polarization mismatch
When the antenna polarization between the transmitter
and the receiver is not perfectly aligned (i.e., polarization
mismatch), the performance can be degraded for both single
polarized antenna system and dual polarized antenna sys-
tem [21], [28]. In [28], the polarization mismatch can be
expressed by the rotation matrix with a mismatched angle
θms (i.e. [ cos θms − sin θms
sin θms cos θms
]). Accordingly, we let θmsgk ∼
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Fig. 3. Block diagram of a 3D dual polarized multi-user downlink system.
U [−θmsmax, θmsmax] denote the mismatched polarization angle
for the kth user in the gth group, where U [a, b] indicates
the uniform distribution between a and b and θmsmax is the
maximum value of the mismatched angle. Note that the case of
θmsmax = 0 indicates the MSs are perfectly aligned with either
vertically or horizontally polarized antenna elements of the
BS. Then, from (6) and the above observation, the polarization
mismatched channel hmsgk for the kth MS in the gth group can
be given as
hmsgk =
[
UgΛ
1
2
g (cos θmsgk −
√
χ sin θmsgk )(ggk)1:rg
UgΛ
1
2
g (sin θmsgk +
√
χ cos θmsgk )(ggk)rg+1:2rg
]
, (71)
for vertical polarized MSs, and
hmsgk =
[
UgΛ
1
2
g (
√
χ cos θmsgk − sin θmsgk )(ggk)1:rg
UgΛ
1
2
g (
√
χ sin θmsgk + cos θ
ms
gk )(ggk)rg+1:2rg
]
, (72)
for horizontal polarized MSs. From (71), the covariance matrix
of the vertically co-polarized MS subgroup Rmsgv can be given
as
Rmsgv =
[
UgΛ
1
2
gD
ms
vv Λ
H
2
g U
H
g 0
0 UgΛ
1
2
gD
ms
hv Λ
H
2
g U
H
g
]
, (73)
where
Dmsvv = E

 2
N¯
N¯
2∑
k=1
(cos θmsgk −
√
χ sin θmsgk )
2

 Irg
=
(
1
2
+
sin 2θmsmax
4θmsmax
+ χ
(
1
2
− sin 2θ
ms
max
4θmsmax
))
Irg ,
Dmshv = E

 2
N¯
N¯
2∑
k=1
(sin θmsgk +
√
χ cos θmsgk )
2

 Irg
=
(
1
2
− sin 2θ
ms
max
4θmsmax
+ χ
(
1
2
+
sin 2θmsmax
4θmsmax
))
Irg .
Therefore, we can have
Rmsgv =ceff
[
Rsg 0
0 χeffR
s
g
]
, Rmsgh =ceff
[
χeffR
s
g 0
0 Rsg
]
(74)
where ceff =
(
1
2 +
sin 2θmsmax
4θmsmax
+ χ
(
1
2 −
sin 2θmsmax
4θmsmax
))
and
χeff =
1
ceff
(
1
2 −
sin 2θmsmax
4θmsmax
+ χ
(
1
2 +
sin 2θmsmax
4θmsmax
))
. Note that
ceff ≤ 1 and the equality is satisfied when θmsmax = 0, i.e.,
polarization is perfectly aligned. Interestingly, it is known
that the effect of the polarization mismatch can be captured
by the multiplication of the long-term channel with a scalar
(≤ 1) [21], which is also consistent with ceff in (74).
Furthermore, considering the polarization mismatch, we can
use χeff instead of χ in the dual precoding with the mode
switching described in Remark 4 and Fig. 2.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
Throughout the simulations, we consider the one-ring model
for the spatially correlated channel [29], [30]. The correlation
between the channel coefficients of antenna elements 1 ≤
m,n ≤M is given by
[Rsg]m,n =
1
2∆g
∫ ∆g
−∆g
e−jpiλ
−1
0 Ω(α+θg)(rm−rn)dα, (75)
where θg and ∆g are, respectively, the azimuth angle at
which the gth group is located and the angular spread of
the departure waves to the gth group which is determined
as ∆g ≈ tan−1(sg/dg). Here, sg and dg are, respectively,
the radius of the ring of scatterers for the gth group and the
distance between the BS and the gth group. (see Fig. 1). The
parameter λ0 is the wavelength of signal, rm = [xm, ym]T
is the position vector of the mth antenna element, and Ω(α)
indicates the wave vector with the angle-of-departure (AoD),
α, given by Ω(α) = (cos(α), sin(α)).
1) Suitability of multi-polarized antenna elements in multi-
user Massive MIMO system: To see the suitability of the
dual polarized antenna elements in multi-user Massive MIMO
system, we have compared the performance of the linear
array antennas with dual polarized antenna elements and
single polarized antenna elements, when the dual structured
precoding scheme with BD is applied. The number of antenna
elements in both single polarized and dual polarized linear
arrays are set as M = 120. The dual polarized linear array is
then composed of 60 vertically and 60 horizontally polarized
antenna elements. Here, the XPD parameter is set as χ = 0.1.
Total 32 MSs with a single antenna element are clustered into
4 groups having the same number of MSs per group (N = 32,
G = 4, N¯ = 8). Here, we assumed that when the single polar-
ized linear array is deployed at the BS, the antenna elements
of all MSs are co-polarized with those of BS (which is the
optimal scenario for the single polarized linear array). For the
dual polarized array case, in each group, N¯2 vertically polarized
and N¯2 horizontally polarized MSs coexist.
5 For preprocessing,
we set B¯ = 14 for both the single/dual polarized cases such
that N¯ ≤ B¯ ≤ (M − (G− 1)r′) and B¯ ≤ r′, where r′ is the
minimum among the rank of Rg, g = 1, ..., G.. In addition,
∆1 = ... = ∆4 = ∆ =
8
180pi and θg = −pi4 + pi6 (g − 1)
for g = 1, ..., 4. Fig. 4 shows the sum-rate curves for the
arrays with dual polarized antenna elements, ds = λ02 and
with single polarized antenna elements, ds = {λ02 , λ04 }, where
ds is the inter-antenna distance. We can see that the dual
polarized array with the array size of 30λ0 exhibits better
5Note that this environment can be made by choosing proper N¯
2
vertically
polarized and N¯
2
horizontally polarized MSs when we have enough MSs in
a cell. user selection (multi-user diversity) in this paper.
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Fig. 4. Sum rates of the dual precoding with BD with dual/single polarized
linear arrays.
performance than the single polarized one with the size of
60λ0 (corresponding to ds = λ02 ). Furthermore, we can see
that, if we let the single polarized array have the same size
as the dual polarized one by reducing its inter-antenna space,
its performance worsens significantly. Accordingly, the multi-
polarized antenna can be one possible solution that partially
alleviates the space limitation of Massive MIMO system.
2) Performance comparison of dual precodings with BD
and BDS: To evaluate the performance of the dual precoding
schemes with BD and BDS, we have also run Monte-Carlo
(MC) simulations. Here, it is assumed that BS has a dual
polarized linear array antenna with M = 120. It is also
assumed that N = 32, G = 4, N¯ = 8. For preprocessing,
we set as B¯ = min(2N¯ , 2r), where r is the minimum among
the rank of Rsg, g = 1, ..., G. In addition, Rsg is generated by
(75) with ds = λ02 , ∆ = pi12 , and θg = −pi4 + pi6 (g − 1) for
g = 1, ..., 4.
Fig. 5 shows the sum rate of the dual precoding with BD
and BDS when the perfect CSIT is assumed (i.e., τ2 = 0).
Note that when χ = 0, the dual precoding with BD and
BDS exhibit the same sum rate performance, as mentioned in
Remark 3 and (31). However, when χ = 0.1, the performance
of the dual precoding with BDS is degraded, while that of
the dual precoding with BD does not change significantly
compared to the case of χ = 0. Fig. 6 shows the sum rates
when χ = 0 for the imperfect CSIT with τ2 = 0.1 (i.e.,
τ2BD = τ
2 and τ2BDS = τ from (60) and (61)). We can see
that the BDS exhibits better performance than the BD because
the BDS can exploit more accurate short-term CSIT due to
the feedback of the smaller dimensional channel instance.
Interestingly, the gap between the analytic results and MC
simulation results becomes larger as SNR increases. This is
because the analytical derivation is based on Theorem 1 with
z = −α and the approximation error bound is proportional
to 1α =
B¯P
N¯
, which is also addressed in [Proposition 12, 7].
In Fig. 7, we provide the sum rate curves of dual precoding
schemes as a function of χ for τ2 = {0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5} when
SNR = 15dB. Here, the approximated sum-rate is obtained
from the approximated SINR in Proposition 1 and 2. Note
that the performance of the dual precoding with BD is not
affected by the variation of χ, while that with BDS decreases
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as χ increases. However, the dual precoding with BD is
largely affected by τ2. As τ2 increases, the region that BDS
outperforms BD becomes wider. Note that the crossing point
in Fig. 7 is located where χ ≈ τ2, which agrees with (67)
when B0 ≫ 1.
In Fig. 8, we also compare the sum rates of BD and
BDS versus the number of feedback bits per user when
χ = {0.1, 0.2}, SNR = 25. Per Remark 4, when the
feedback bits are not enough to describe the short-term
CSIT accurately, the BDS exhibits a better performance than
the BD. Here, the cross point corresponds to NB ≈ (2r −
1)
(
log2
(
1 + Eg,p
(
(1+mogp(0))
2−1
(ξogp(0))
2Υoggpp(0)(1+m
o
gp(0))
2
))
− log2 χ
)
in (62).
3) Performance comparison of the proposed dual precod-
ing: To verify the performance of the proposed dual structured
precoding in Section V, we have compared its sum rates with
those of dual precodings with BD and BDS. In Fig. 9, we set
NB = {50, 65} and χ is uniformly distributed on [0, 0.5]. We
can find that the sum rates for NB = 65 is higher than that for
NB = 50 and the sum rates of all schemes are saturated at high
SNR due to the imperfect CSIT. Note that the proposed scheme
exhibits higher performance than the other two schemes, as
mentioned in Section V.A.
In Fig. 10, we have evaluated the 3D dual structured
precoding in Section V-B when 10 × 50 uniform planar
array is deployed at BS with a height of 60m and there are
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three elevation regions with dgl ∈ {30, 60, 100}m, each with
4 groups. We assume the equal power allocation over the
elevation region, SNR = 25dB, and that τ2 is uniformly
distributed on [0, 1]. Each group has 8 MSs and all groups
have the same angular spread ∆ = pi12 . The radius of ring of
scatterer is then given as sgl = dgltan(∆) and the path loss
is modeled as Ploss,l = 1
1+
(
dgl
60
)3 . Then, the elevation angle
spread can be computed as tan−1
(
60
dgl−sgl
)
− tan−1
(
60
dgl
)
(see Fig. 3). In addition, the mismatch angle for each user
is randomly generated as θmsgk ∼ U [−θmsmax, θmsmax] with (a)
θmsmax = 0 and (b) θmsmax = 0.22pi. We can see that the overall
performances for θmsmax = 0.22pi is outperformed by those
for θmsmax = 0 (i.e., the polarization is perfectly aligned). In
addition, the performance of dual precoding with BDS is more
sensitively degraded than that with the BD. For small χ the
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dual precoding with BDS exhibits better performance than that
with BD regardless of polarization mismatch. Furthermore,
the proposed dual precoding in Section V also outperforms
the two other schemes. That is, by switching between BD
and BDS based on the long-term CSIT parameters (spatial
correlation and XPD) jointly with the number of short-term
feedback bits (or, short-term CSIT quality), the performance
of the dual structured precoding can be improved, regardless
of the polarization mismatch. In addition, using the effective
XPD parameter χeff shows better performance than the actual
XPD parameter χ.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have investigated the dual structured
linear precoding in the multi-polarized MU Massive MIMO
system. In the dual precoding with BD, MSs are grouped
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based only on the spatial correlation. However, in that with
BDS, by subgrouping the co-polarized MSs in the spatially
separated groups, we can further reduce the short-term CSI
feedback overhead. Based on the random matrix theory, the
system performances of dual structured precoding schemes
are asymptotically analyzed. From the asymptotic results,
we have found that the performance of the dual precoding
with BD is insensitive to the XPD, while that of BDS is
affected by the XPD parameter. Because the dual precoding
with BDS can have more accurate CSIT (across half of the
array) than that with BD under the same number of feedback
bits, the region of the number of feedback bits where the
BDS exhibits better performance than the BD is analytically
derived. That is, assuming the CSI is perfectly estimated at
MSs, when the number of feedback bits is not large enough
to describe the short-term CSIT accurately and the XPD
parameter (χ) is small, the dual precoding with BDS exhibits
a better performance. Finally, based on that observation, we
have proposed a new dual structured precoding/feedback in
which the precoding mode is switched between BD and BDS
depending on the XPD, spatial correlation, and the number
of short-term feedback bits (short-term CSIT quality) and
extended it to 3D dual structured precoding.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF THEOREM 2
We note that our derivation is based on the derivation of
the asymptotic SINR of regularized ZF precoding in spatially
correlated MISO broadcasting under the imperfect CSIT [7].
The main difference is that the asymptotic inter/intra interfer-
ences are evaluated over the polarization domain as well as
the spatial domain. We first consider the normalization factor
ξ2g in (20). By letting Ψ , PN tr( ˆ¯HHg ˆ¯KHg ˆ¯Kg ˆ¯Hg), ξ2g can be
rewritten as
ξ2g =
P
G
1
Ψ
. (76)
By substituting ˆ¯Kg in (19), due to the matrix inversion lemma,
Ψ can be written as shown at the top of the page. From Lemma
4 in [7], we have
Ψ− P
NB¯
∑
p∈{v,h}
N¯/2∑
k=1
1
B¯
tr(BHg RgpBg
(
A−kg +αIB¯
)−2
)
(1+ 1
B¯
tr(BHg RgpBg
(
A−kg +αIB¯
)−1
))2
M→∞−→ 0. (78)
Because the covariance matrix of users in the same co-
polarized subgroup is equal, from Lemma 6 of [7], we have
Ψ− N¯P
2NB¯
∑
p∈{v,h}
1
B¯
tr(BHg RgpBg (Ag + αIB¯)
−2
)
(1 + 1
B¯
tr(BHg RgpBg (Ag + αIB¯)
−1))2
M→∞−→ 0, (79)
where Ag = 1B¯
ˆ¯Hg
ˆ¯HHg . Then, we define mgp(z) ,
1
B¯
tr(BHg RgpBg (Ag − zIB¯)−1), which is analogous to (32)
in Theorem 1 by setting S = 0 and Q = BHg RgpBg(= R¯gp
from (17)). The trace in the denominator of (79) is then equal
to mgp(−α) and, from Theorem 1,
1
B¯
tr(BHg RgpBg (Ag+ αIB¯)
−1
)− 1
B¯
tr(R¯gpTg)
M→∞−→ 0, (80)
where Tg is given by (37) from (33) and (34). Furthermore,
the trace in the numerator of (79) is the derivative of mgp(z)
at z = −α, i.e., m′gp(−α). Therefore,
1
B¯
tr(BHg RgpBg (Ag + αIB¯)
−2
)− 1
B¯
tr(R¯gpT
′
g)
M→∞−→ 0, (81)
where
T′g = Tg

 N¯
2B¯
∑
p∈{v,h}
R¯gpm
′
gp
(1 +mgp(−α))2 + IB¯

Tg, (82)
m′gp =
1
B¯
tr(R¯gpT
′
g). (83)
Then, by putting T′g in (82) into (83), m′g can be obtained as
in (39) and Ψ is converged as
Ψ− PN¯
2NB¯
∑
p∈{v,h}
m′gp
(1 +mogp)
2
M→∞−→ 0. (84)
For the signal power component PN |hHgkBg ˆ¯Kg ˆ¯hgk|2 and the
intra-group interference component PN
∑
j6=k |hHgkBg ˆ¯Kg ˆ¯hgj |2 in
(21), because Gg and Zg in (8) are independent, by taking
a similar approach described in (77) and (78) (See also
Appendix II.B and C in [7]), we can have the following
relations:
|hHgkBg ˆ¯Kg ˆ¯hgk|2 −
(1 − τ2)(mogp)2
(1 +mogp)
2
M→∞−→ 0, (85)
∑
j 6=k
|hHgkBg ˆ¯Kg ˆ¯hgj |2−
Υkggp(1−τ2(1−(1+mogp)2))
(1+mogp)
2
M→∞−→ 0,(86)
where
Υkggp =
1
B¯
∑
j 6=k
gˆHgjR
1/2
gp Bg
ˆ¯KgB
H
g RgpBg
ˆ¯KgB
H
g R
1/2
gp gˆgj
+
1
B¯
N¯/2∑
j=1
gˆHgjR
1/2
gq Bg
ˆ¯KgB
H
g RgpBg
ˆ¯KgB
H
g R
1/2
gq gˆgj . (87)
Note that by taking a similar approach described in (77) and
(78),
Υkggp −
N¯/2− 1
B¯
1
B¯
tr(R¯gp(Ag + αIB¯)
−1R¯gp(Ag + αIB¯)
−1)
(1 + 1
B¯
tr(R¯gp(Ag + αIB¯)
−1))2
− N¯
2B¯
1
B¯
tr(R¯gq(Ag+αIB¯)
−1R¯gp(Ag + αIB¯)
−1)
(1 + 1
B¯
tr(R¯gq(Ag+αIB¯)
−1))2
M→∞−→ 0.(88)
By defining mggpq(z) , 1B¯ tr(R¯gq
(
Ag + αIB¯ − zR¯gp
)−1
),
the trace in the numerator of (88) is the derivative of mggpq(z)
at z = 0. Furthermore, by using Theorem 1,
mggpq(z)− 1
B¯
tr(R¯gqTgp(z))
M→∞−→ 0, (89)
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Ψ =
P
N
N¯∑
k=1
hˆ
H
gkBg
(
ˆ¯Hg
ˆ¯HHg + B¯αIB¯
)−2
B
H
g hˆgk =
P
NB¯
N¯∑
k=1
hˆHgkBg
(
A−kg + αIB¯
)−2
BHg hˆgk
(1 + hˆHgkBg
(
A
−k
g + αIB¯
)−1
BHg hˆgk)
2
=
P
NB¯
∑
p∈{v,h}
N¯/2∑
k=1
gˆHgkR
1/2
gp Bg
(
A−kg + B¯αIB¯
)−2
BHg R
1/2
gp gˆgk
(1 + gˆHgkR
1/2
gp Bg
(
A
−k
g + αIB¯
)−1
BHg R
1/2
gp gˆgk)2
, (77)
where A−kg = 1B¯
ˆ¯H−kg (
ˆ¯H−kg )
H and ˆ¯H−kg = [ˆ¯hg1, ..., ˆ¯hgk−1, ˆ¯hgk+1 ˆ¯hgN¯ ].
where Tgp(z) = ( N¯2B¯
∑
q∈{v,h}
R¯gq
1+mggqp(z)
+αIB¯−zR¯gp)−1.
Accordingly, we have
T′gp(z)=Tgp(z)(
N¯
2B¯
∑
q∈{v,h}
R¯gqm
′
ggqp(z)
(1+mggqp(z))2
+R¯gp)Tgp(z). (90)
Note that Tgp(0) = Tg in (37) and from (89),
mggpq(0) − mogq M→∞−→ 0. Together with m′ggqp(z) −
1
B¯
tr(R¯gqT
′
gp(z))
M→∞−→ 0, m′ggp can be obtained as (39).
Accordingly,
Υkggp −Υoggp M→∞−→ 0, (91)
where Υoggp is defined in (38).
Now let us consider the inter-group interference component
Υkglp ,
∑
j |hHgkBl ˆ¯KlBHl hˆlj |2 in the denominator of (21) for
l 6= g. Then, Υkglp can be rewritten as
Υkglp=
1
B¯
N¯/2∑
j=1
∑
q∈{v,h}
gˆHljR
1/2
lq Bl
ˆ¯KlB
H
l RgpBl
ˆ¯KlB
H
l R
1/2
lq gˆlj .(92)
Note that (92) has a similar form with (87). Therefore,
similarly done in (88), we have
Υkglp−
N¯
2B¯
∑
q∈{v,h}
1
B¯
tr(R¯lq(Al+αIB¯)
−1BHl RgpBl(Al+αIB¯)
−1)
(1v + 1
B¯
tr(R¯lq(Al+αIB¯)
−1))2
M→∞−→ 0. (93)
Furthermore, by following the steps similarly done in (89)-
(90), we can obtain
Υkgl −Υogl M→∞−→ 0, (94)
where Υoglp is defined in (38). By substituting (84), (85), (86),
(91), and (94) into (21), we can have (35).
APPENDIX B
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1
LetRg(χ) = (1+χ)
[
Rsg 0
0 Rsg
]
from (7). Then, we have
Rg(χ) = (1+χ)Rg(0) (respectively, R¯g(χ) = (1+χ)R¯g(0))
and, from Corollary 1, γBD,ogpk (χ) can be evaluated by using
(43) with 12R¯g(χ). From (44), we define
Tg(χ) =
(
N¯
2B¯
R¯g(χ)
1 +mog(χ)
+ αIB¯
)−1
, (95)
mog(χ) =
1
2B¯
tr(R¯g(χ)Tg(χ)). (96)
First, let us consider the high SNR regime (i.e., small α).
Because
tr(R(βR + αI)−1) =
1
β
tr(R(R + α/βI)−1)
≈ 1
β
tr(R (R+ αI)
−1
), (97)
for any Hermitian nonnegative definite matrix R and small α,
by substituting (95) into (96), we have
mog(χ)=
1
2B¯
tr((1+χ)R¯g(0)
(
N¯
2B¯
(1+χ)R¯g(0)
1 +mog(χ)
+αIB¯
)−1
),
≈ 1
2B¯
tr(R¯g(0)
(
N¯
2B¯
R¯g(0)
1 +mog(χ)
+ αIB¯
)−1
), (98)
which implies that
mog(χ) = m
o
g(0). (99)
Furthermore, by substituting (99) into (95),
Tg(χ) =
1
1 + χ
(
N¯
2B¯
R¯g(0)
1 +mog(0)
+
α
1 + χ
IB¯
)−1
.(100)
By using (97), (99) and (100), we can also derive
m′g(χ)≈
1
1+χ
m′g(0), m
′
gg(χ)≈m′gg(0), m′gl(χ)≈m′gl(0),(101)
which implies that
Ψog(χ)≈
1
1+χ
Ψog(0), Υ
o
gg(χ)≈Υogg(0),
Υogl(χ)≈Υogl(0), ξog(χ)≈(1+χ)ξog(0). (102)
Then, based on (99) and (102) together with (43), γBD,ogpk (χ) ≈
γBD,ogpk (0).
For low SNR regime (i.e., large α), in (95), Tg(χ) ≈ 1α IB¯
and accordingly, mog(χ) ≈ (1 + χ)mog(0)≪ 1. Furthermore,
m′g(χ)≈(1+χ)m′g(0), m′gg(χ)≈(1+χ)2m′gg(0),
m′gl(χ)≈(1+χ)2m′gl(0), (103)
and Ψog(χ) ≈ (1 + χ)Ψog(0), Υogg(χ) ≈ (1 + χ)2Υogg(0),
Υogl(χ) ≈ (1 + χ)2Υogl(0), and ξog(χ) ≈ 11+χξog(0). Accord-
ingly, in the low SNR regime, we can have that γBD,ogpk (χ) ≈
γBD,ogpk (0). Accordingly, in the low SNR regime, we can have
that γBD,ogpk (χ) ≈ γBD,ogpk (0).
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APPENDIX C
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 2
From (7) and (24), we have R¯gv(χ) = R¯gh(χ) =
(Bsg)
HRsgB
s
g . That is, R¯gv(χ) and R¯gh(χ) are independent
of χ and expressed as R¯gp(χ) = R¯gp(0). Accordingly, from
(53) and (55),
mogp(χ) = m
o
gp(0), Tgp(χ) = Tgp(0),
m′gp(χ) = m
′
gp(0), m
′
ggpp(χ) = m
′
ggpp(0). (104)
Because BHlqRgp(χ)Blq =
{
BHlqRgp(0)Blq for q = p
χBHlqRgq(0)Blq for q 6= p
,
from (53), m′glpq(χ) =
{
m′glpq(0) for q = p
χm′glqq(0) for q 6= p
. Therefore,
from (51),
γBDS,ogpk (χ) =
P
N (ξ
o
gp)
2(1− τ2)(mogp)2
INogpk(χ)
, (105)
where INogpk(χ) is given as shown at the top of the page.
Because of the preprocessing with BD,
Υoggpp(0) ≫ Υoglpp(0) for g 6= l and
INogpk(χ) ≈ INogpk(0)(1 + c0,gpkχ), where c0,gpk =
(ξogp(0))
2Υoggpp(0)(1+m
o
gp(0))
2
(ξogp(0))
2Υoggpp(0)(τ
2((1+mogp(0))
2−1)+1)+(1+mogp(0))
2 . By
averaging c0,gpk over g, p, we can have (59).
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INogpk(χ) = (ξ
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